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FINAL OPINION .• ! 

,-, . " , 

Statement of Facts 

By an Interim Decision (D.) in each of Application .(A.) 'i' 

87-08~049 (0.81-10-062), A.87-08-050 (0.87-10-061)~'and 

A.81-08-051 (D.87-10-057), the Commission ,authorizedS~i,fl Diego 

Gas & Electric Company (SOO&8) to S,.ell and .convey, to the Oak Tree 

Ranch Associati6n (Oak Tree)t Scripps, Ranch· EstAtes Homeowners 

Association (Scripps) i and the Vista Grande Glen HOllleowners " 

Association (Vista Grande), the respective streetliqnting systems 

serving each entity. Each is located in a different geographic 

area served by SDG&E. The decision also relievedSPG~E,~f its. 

public utility 6bligations of owning, maintaining, and op~~ating 
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I~~~"!~ij ~>} )":'~~:PIJ{\ ~~t_(I- !J(j-~.(1{! n~Ji,:;j .-:·-_:.(t 
each system while retaining the utility's obfigation to continue 
pr~~i~1~~J"~1e'gtiih;1~e{~~~ rt6 :~1bJ{~'~'~6bi~ri'OTnl1fJi- :1:pWiic.iti;~:Hi~~111'B 
the streetlighting system, albeit at the ieduced~ LS~2tariff; r<,;' 1+1/ 

I~_-~-~'_> :',r() 'l~fJ h"Y';~ +{~l' .-!: ~;~) ,}f_-J f:_~.:)_[~.': rate. ;. ~: - : +-~~-) He-;- ·.!~-_···I i~< ~ Jj~ .. [:~)~;.~·~2/;' fi"-j;:r~,H 

(';,!~l_;:P}"=~; ay1each'. otl,these sales o{'a,'small·tHectria :distributi<m,[u' 
'sVl\~m\ ~'oo~~Jii!~~ir'ik~! ki ther~ a capiHii !g'aih, 'Q~ :)o~s);:J ~}{~: 'u'tl1i\'y: I:.i 

t .. ; . , , ',. . _. ~ • ( •• L ~ .1 ~_..;' ~_.> .i J ,'~ <;. ''/ . ;: ".l.;: ). " 

also lost the system involved from rate base,' and "thereafter ; 
received a reduced revenue from each* 

; .:~. \:"! .~. .~.! . 

, " \',', 

A.87-08-049 - oak Tree, net book' of lost plant .; ,1 ,:,', £ , 
(a 9-light system)i$3,866j. \'::":', , ': I,::',' 
approximateanmial, :revenue' lost·: ,_:, :'; j ,~, 
$1,789; netiloss $22 a£ter,taxesl~[!i '<0 I . 

A.87-08-0S0 - Scripps, netJ:~ook o£lost'plant :,;, 
(39-light system), $24,810; 
approximate annual revenue lost 
$2,030; capital gain before taxes 

. A':87-"08':051'. 

$8,968. " 

Vista Grande, net bOok of lost, 
plant (3-1ight . system). $1,0451 ',. ,i 
approximate annualreveriue'lost : ,. 
$597; capital',gain before: taxes' " 
$421. 

The interim decision in each application, while 
authorizing the requested sal!L,and t:l:.ans;fer I further provided 
that SDG&E record the gain accruing from the sale and transfer in 
an appropriate memorandum account until further Commission order. 
There were no protests to the applications. " ". 
Discussi6Ii 

On'July6,l989, the Commission issued O~89-01-016 in 
Rulemaking (R.) 88-11-041, providing the dispOsition to be 
followed withreferetlce'to a gain or 16ss reSUlting from a 
utility sale of property which meets all of the following 
criteria i '1) the 'salej is' to a municipality or other public or 
governmental entity such as a spacial utility district} 2) the 
sale involves all or part 'of the utility's distribution system 
located within a geographically defined area; 3) the components 
of the system'are or-have been included in the utility'S rate 
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base,' artCi II) i, th~'Hiale[of'': the [system'}i§"c6ncurreJlt~ with; the '; ,,'/ l,,;,,; ,'; ,'e 
utility belflg'{telieved (if; arid'" the<'ttttinicipiUity 'or.! other ,ag~r\cy"f[""";~" 

assuming the"~Jbiit'; ut 1 11 ty'Obllgati6ns' to', the'-'< chstbined. ~i th iil~ '1: : "r 
the area serv~d by0th~'Js~stem; ',. '" >'" ;:' "',.r,' '", '" , ',' " 

"':'-;As';'to~th~'(nsposltion'Of'any'!ga'in>or;los~ ~YJyia ,,:/" :[:','\,,:~ 

transaction'; me'etiJrg'[ th'e' Above' criteriA, "the' 'd~'cisi6ri' ~p~cifical1y i,'· 

providesY' ',', ' . ':: '", , ' ,.' ': " ",", .: ; " '3 ." , ~I;; h;~, 

... •• for, .~aJes;of utility, as~ets,W~1;:~in, th~, 
.s~ope of this ruling, any gaUl on, th~ sale 
'shall''ticcrue 'to" th~ utility' shArehbldersj; 
pr9vj...ding, that the rat~payeF,~, Jlaye. npt , 
contributed (;apita},., to the distribu,tion 
system.'and anY' adverse effects on the selling, 
util,ity's: remaining ratepayers. are· fully" 
tpi tiga ted. " , : 

The decision' in this rUlemakfng prOceeding further 

provided that the gain/loss issue in.outstanding:proceedings 

wit:hiil: its 'scope' be disposed of pursuant, to' the ·findings~ 
cone 1 us ions,: and order of the dec is ion. ' 

, Basica11Y~" the decisioh:'in the rulenlakingprocedure 

recognized the' factual circumstimces that the t'ransfer of 

distribution facilities together with theI'esponsibility to serve 

customers is essentially a partial liquidation of the public' 

utility. The utility's business diminishes in terms of assets, 

customers and revenue, and sO long as the iemaining utility" 

ratepayers' paid no capital for the facilities transferred and 

will not be left with unmitigated adverse effects from the sale 

and transfer, any gain or loss resulting should accrue to the 

utility and its shareholders. 

However, the gain/loss issue posed by the present three 

SDG&E applications does not fit wit~in the factual scope of the 

situation in the rulemaking proceeding for two reasons. First, 

the purchasing entity in each of these three applications is not 

a municipality or a public entity; rather, it is a homeowners 

association. These associations acquired the respective 

streetlighting systems and thereby become exclusively responsible 
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as private.Qwn.~rs· f()~ ,~~iJ:l,tri\!ni~gdin.cl{~I~AIl1a~~lyj, r,~P!,~9it:9 !;}~~m("" t,' f 

SecondF'.\:h~obIJ9ation-to~ .s~rve.: ~he,R~s~~fl1efs ~~Fvff£lc,l?Yl.~r-e i{U f i J" 

transferred facilities ,has·.not .. beentransferred ,withithe. f < ", , •• , 
, '. - 4 - .' •. - >' _ ,." • ,. _" ....~. _ ~: ~ •• , \.~" ~ 4'. _ _ _1 .... r J t ~'..; ~, : ',; ~ ¥ '. 

facilities. While this does not precisely~dp.plicat~ the",. 
• ~. _ • ...: ~ '."':=' • .. , .... . . 

conditions t()u,I:td io. the,R.ed~in~ ;ca~e/.\~har?(:t~rAst,~4fs:,c;>f, this 
cas~' bea,r: suffic:!.ent similari~ie~:. t9.~t;ha~ <!~se,; ~hfl.t, ,wi~hd ',r,. n 
additional protections for the utility's remaining ratepaye~s",w~, 
are willing to extend the rdtemaking principles adopted in the 
Redding case to' the' limited . extent 'defin~~ 'he:t~.tn.' 

. _:~ ..• ~_:; d':,'. ~ '. ~ .. ~ • • .:'i;t} \ -:"'i: ~ . 7',. :.:n .:. . _~ .~-'", 

These a~soc,ii\t~onsl pr?yi(je. ,I:tot"only a;privata, ,~ervice 
but also a public servic~; th~y"provlde. st~eetl.ightf!1g: for both 
assoc iation m,e.IJlhers '~mi th~" ;~~'ne'~~i 'p~bf~Ci d'~~ipg) .(h~ :h9~?edicated 
streets of the respectiv~ 'subdivisions .:.: Since' th.e·qeh~r~l public 

II- ... ~~.~ilt"jC . : : 
is a beneficiary and the fac1lities are owned and ma1ntained by 
the assooiation, with power delivered to acentral.point;of 
connection, that power is sold under the utility',s ,LS-2 schedule. 
at lower rates applicable both to governmental agencies ,and other 
corporate agencies responsible for,light;ing nondedicatedstreets 
accessible to. the public, .. Thus,; while not a .90v~rrunental entity, 
the homeowners associations havema~y of. the characteristics of a 
public entity, enough, in our view, to warrant application of, 
the Redding analysis. 

The. risk of such homeowners associations assuming the 
public utility obligation to serve is more troubling. Their 
assets are more limited than those of a municipality and their 
organizational structure is likely less secure than a 
governmental entity. However, the sale does not place at risk 
the obligation to serve residential customers in their homes, as 
only streetlighting service is at issue here. If the utility's 
ratepayers are protected from any future expense as a resultol 
the necessity of the utility resuming the obligation to serve 
these facilities, this concern would be mitigated. 

Thus we shall require that if at some future time the 
homeowners association fails or is unable to maintain the 
streetlights and desires SDG&E to resume the task, and provided 
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SDG&E is willing to, reAssume/the JPublio llltility obligation-;to; 
provide such service, the homeowners will be responsible forc:,aJl"',f i~.J 
th~; cogts' involved; fromc that! pQint. ini. t~me forwardj,and1mustr 
accept' a' return'tO 'the LS~l,tarifLratesthen effectiveor-tneir '"i 

succeSsoi:'~' 1 Ouriint~nti()n ,;'s; t6.'hbld all other ,ratepayers" :,"; :,,". 
harmless' "for"' "anY and, all: costs related to" the home~wners 
assooiation returning' to' the utility; system,~· .... .. 

For these reasons theCommissiondoesnot!belie'le that 
the distinotion' between· public entity. and~· assoc~9-tion requires.· .. '. 
any different result as to disposition of gain or loss realh:ed 
from such sales thimthat setfoi::th in the: decision in the 
Redding case .. , ~." 

., " 

. 'lJ 

, As' to' each of . the captioned application. tFansactions I ::. 

Bruce J ~ .Williamsl SDG~E' s Principal Regulatory. Affairs : Manager I . ,-," 

has declared under penalty of perjury that SDG&E/s. ratepayers,c; " .. ; ; 
contributed no capital to any oltha three. streeblighting systems '.'. 
involved. It is also obvious that the net book·value·of eaoh of 
these three systems," $3,866' (Oak Tree),: $24,810 ·(Scripps), and 
$1,045 (Vista Grande), contrasted to SDG&E's net gain or loss on 
each system, $?2 loss (Oak Tree), $8,968 gain (Scripps), $421 
gain (Vista Grande) demonstrates that the gains or losses are not 
objectively large, nor are they large in comparison to the value 
of the facilities sold. The decline in revenue, :$1,789 (Oak 
Tree), and $2,030 (Scripps), and $597 (Vista Grande), is offset 
by r~duced costs for serving these 
of these assets from rate base and 
any return on such investments due 
change in thenumberofcustorners. 

faoilities, including removal 
the attendant elimination of 
to the utility. There was no 
Accordingly, there will .be no 

significant or adverse economic impact on SDG&E/s remaining 
customers resulting from this transaction •. 

On balance," therefore, the ratepayers in each instance 
having contributed no capital to the respective systems sold, and 
there being no significant adverse economic impact for the SDG&E 
ratepayers, the sales should be treated as set forth in 
D.89-07-016 for the respective capital gains or loss to accrue to 
SDG&E and its shareholders. 

5 
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There being no other material issue of fact remaining, ~ 
there isjnO'"i'lee-;irfor athearingras."irocany of:them.) t'H[[' ; ',"" :t 'Li::Y~ 

F ~n'd1'n' g" sf,A:f Fa' c't' "" ". ".:: . ,{ ',- ",' :: '." '", .,r,- , ...L _ U ~ • ~ ,., .', ; . . ~~" !" ~ ~. ! j, ., -..; ; ~ r. j: • 1- r~.' 'I.r. T 

1 ~~'; In':ea.cn of·:the captioned 1 applications', while authorized;;; 
by ai.' ii\te'rim'6rder' in each proceeding to' proceed with,the, sale~>",;. 
and transfer; of, ~n1 ~Hectric streetlightingsystem consisting .9f" .• j;c', 

all of the utility· s6perating' system within' a-. geogr~phic,ally: .' r "!i E.;; 

defined area to a homeowners; ~ss()ciation/,; SDG&E:, was also ,ord~red'.;, i. 
to recbrd theicapital 9a1n:orloss,to~be realized in: each 
transaction in. an'appropriate'memoranduin'account until, further;, 
Commission order., ~" .:" ' . ,,' ( ; ",' :: 

i, 

2. D.89!.01,,-016· in'R~S8-11-041determined .thatin·thQse c .... -.... -.. 

cases which meet all of the stated criteria for a sale of all, or " " 
part of 'a utility distribution 'system, and where ratepayeJ:'s have 
not contributed capital', to the distribution system sold/and: "J 1,' 

adverse impacts from a sale on the' utility's remaining ratepayers· 
are fully mitigated, a capital gain/loss, realized from such sale 
shall' accrue' to the utility and its shareholders.', , , 

:3'.' In, the captioned applications the purchasers of the 
streetlighting systems are homeowners associatiortsrather than 
public 'entities; however, the associations providestreetlighting 
serVices both to their members and to the general public using 
the nondedicated'streets of the respective subdivisions. 

4,' While SDG&Econtinues after the sale and transfer to 
sell electric power to the associations, it is at the utility's 
lower LS-2 rate available only to 90vernmental agencies and other. 
corpOrate agencies responsible for lighting nondedicated streets 
accessible to the public. 

5. The Commission finds that with additional protections 
for the remaining ratepayers of the utility, it is reasonable to 
extend the ratemaking treatment of gains or losses as set forth 
in D~89-07-016,to the facts of the cases presented herein. 

6. To'protect the remaining ratepayers of the utility, 
said ratepayers should not bear any of the costs incurred in 
rnaintaining,operating or otherwise providing service to the 
streetlight systems whichar:e the subject of this,order if the 
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utility at some time in t!l.£:l tP.t\H:~:r~<:lS~1lI!le~itl~~:.ol?}'J9~t.i,9.n~1tg:;;'G~'" { 
provide streetlighting service previously transferred to the 
homeowners associations. 

'?'1'~i ~ 1h \.ll€{Ti\?;tAnt~i ;ikprE!sei\tea; by eiidhr 'of 1 thePcaf,ti6ned 
a1>pil~al[iort!;/ SDG~'E~ rAt.k~~y·er~> cotiEtibUted 'J\o'fdapital ';t<P'the~'r;~.: i,f J 

respectiV~;~t'i~e'th .. 9htIn~: '~y~t~fit"} saldana transf~tIt-ed,'t6 :ia:r{t .;'" ,: .:; 
ass"6'c""":iat:lbrt."::·· L ~ ,.: r '., .; i::' . i ,0. ~'I::i" ". ;""'\' ~,;i ii";"',' '>',f, 

. S. :{it~abh; o'f; ih'e: t:apti6rted"appl"icati6Ilfi-j' the remaihirlg ... · . . ~u 
SD<f&E iat~pilyerK~~~e··,\61·i'ad~e·f~~iy ~ff~a'ted·'asftiie';g~irls aniF'::' ':" 
losses re~¥~sient \ !vk'iy"i;mali :itIhb\iilts-:-'(H m()tl~Y~ f atef:f;dt~li: iif' (;' .[ ':;;< 

pr6~:zttion' 'tc/ ~he~'vAlue:(bf 'the' ~aC~'~et'~ tra~sfet~~d~ aH.d theq~ t ~';:Ji 0 :'; 

reve~\ie 'iri~~ 'd~kiVEkd' from' s'w.itc}{in~·· t6'i'LS2.2 ta~lfr~~ateJ I ;':-<';fn;, i : ; ~ '.' 
partid~'l;;ily 'ih compar"i:s6n: t6 th(/ C6~t" ~'avl~~{;du~"t6tth~ 'sal~.l6f ~ .',; 
the faciliti~~~';i~·;~l~tiartY;inslgrii'd.cAnt'>:'~' f.'·." , -, ,., i~ 
Conclusions of Law ' i' ;;';' , •.• . J", 

.'. 1. Th~ r~f;pe'~tlve: gains and: lo~~ ott s~le ri;aii~~d'-'ih each 
of 'the . ~aptionedproceedings, p~rsuimt' to the c6mfuiss'lbn'; s-' 
dete~iria:~on' i~.,b. S9~f}~616' ir{ R. 8S-11-'04il,' sh6Sid: .~c~i~~ f~? _, 
SoG&E and its shareholders. 

2.' A ·P.~blic '~earing is not' nec~~s~'ry. 
~ , .. 

FINAL ORI>ER 

IT IS ORDERRDthat the ga1ns or loss from saie' ~~al1zed.· " 
from the s'alesand transfers authorized previou~ly in ~ach of. ~h~ 
captioned app~icati~ns shall accrue to San Di~go:Gas: &' Ele~tri~ .. 
Company and "its. shareholders. . '. . . . . 

This order becomes effective 30 days from t<:>day. 
Dated August S,t'990, at San Francisco, California~ 

I will file a partial dissent. 

/s/ FREDERICK R. DUDA 
Commissioner 
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G. MITCHELL· WILK. .' 
President 

. . 
: >'. ~ 

STANLEY W.· , HULETT . 
JOHN B. OHANIAN 
PATRICIA M. ECKERT 

Commissioners 
, GERTlfY THAT TH!S f)EC'S;G~J' 

VIAS r' Pt>~OV':f) ~v <,",:': ".''')H': 
.;". I' ~. ... ...... • - .~ .. > • J d ~ ; <.- j '., 

~ ~l!~~· .• ~~"ll 
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\., r ~ r ~ i: i 

; "I:dissent;from,the majority decisiort,be~ause:I beli~ve 
• -. ' - '. - .;:' .- • " , . - ~ ~ • , ": 'f ,- •. _ .' I ~ ',',,: '-: :- c <. " .. ': •. ' .... ! t J - • ~ ... _; : ~ L <", 

that the a,ttempt,"b;>, ,str~tch tl1e 1- cit-Y,of. ~~dQ.ing, R~lemaking, lqg~c, J::9 
.," -. - - '- .~,~-'~ ',. J ..• " _~.,J~ .. , '_ •. -\ .. , ___ -,' ~ ~1' __ ."r \ ... i.-_' ,_ r ~', " 

fit the f~qt~ ;o~ ;t~is p~se ~!fpan~sth~i~PJ?l:tCllb,tJ~~YL~(:~l1~,t'l '}:"" 
decision beyond reasonable limits, and because I b~lieve .that; ,~h~" . 

• : - . ~,' -" j .... "', ... ' 

use of. the· size of the Clainor,loS,s.,as a ,criteria for ~i,~position 
of the ~ ~(lin ()Il the,s~l~.Of,most \ltil:ity ,pr~p~'rty ~ep'r~~~~ts ,'a. major 
shift in c~mmis~ion' ,policy ,unacq~rop~~.ied· 'py ~'nY~ign~fi~ant. .' " " 

• - - • . . '!.. - .: • -!.. - - . ~, • -. _ .• .' .J.;' •• . ' . _. • 

discussion of the issue.," I alsO.question ~.l1e commission's evident 
willingn~ss'; to'~~k~ a~sump~'i~~s ~bo~t. 'th~ ;i'~p~~~:'~f, }~~'~a;t,e ,~f:' . 
util~ty: prop~rty. o~ .. ~at~payers wi~'hout' CO~cl1.J,C~·ing 'ct' 'r~~~o,rt~~(~ : : ':, " 
analysis' of'~ record' ad~<iuat~ t(;). d,et~n"11:lE~Wheth~r":th6se~." " . ',': • 
assumptions are well founded. . .'.. . ,...', , " 

'; } ,"~I ;~:. ~!-';I{T·'Jl~;·f 

The gain on sale iss~es p,osed by the presen~ three SDG&E 
applications'do not fit withi~ the factu~l scope of the situation 
in the rul~making proceeding fO~ th~ee reasons. First, the '. 
purchasing ent'ity i~ each ~f these'th'ree appl'ications is not a 
municipality or a public entity: rather, 'it i:~; 'a, ho~~owners' 

• • • ~~ . . _ . : - : .. " . i . : - , :: _I ::. ,'. 1 .-"': .• "t • • -

assoc1at10n. These assoc1ations do not possess the eminent domain 
power that municipalities may~seto, ~ake over utility systems 

! '. .' I. ,.;. ~: r • 7 ,f i 
against the utility's will, and thus transfers of utility assets to 
such associations represent simple and voluntary arm's length 
fin~ncial 't;:ransactions rather than virtualiy' i~evit~~ire' transfers 
to entities with superior bargaining 'power. Here, there is n'o 
reason for the utility to accept any net loss of revenue, and w~ 
should not be ratifying utility decisions which lead to such 
results. The fact that homeowners' associations may light streets 
used by the general public does not justify acceptance of reVenue 
losses, since previously the public received the same 
streetlighting benefits when the utility itself provided the 
lighting with n6such revenue losses. 
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FREDERICK R. OUDA, commissioner, dissenting. 

I dissent from the majority decision because I believe 
that the attempt to stretch the city of Redding Rulemaking logio to 
fit the facts of this oase expands the applicability of that 
decision beyond reasonable limits, and because I believe that the 
Use of the size of the gain or loss as a criteria for disposition 
of the gain on the sale of most utility property represents a major 
shift in commission policy unaccompanied by any significant 
discussion of the issue. I also question the Commission's evident 
willingness to make assumptions about the impact of the sale of 
utility property on ratepayers without conducting a reasonable 
analysis of a record adequate to determine whether those 
assumptions are well founded. 

The gain on sale issues posed by the present three SDG&E 
applications do not fit within the factual scope of the situation 
in the rUlemaking proceeding for three reasons. First, the 
purchasing entity in each of these three applications is not a 
municipality or a public entity; rather, it is a homeowners' 
association. These associations do not possess the eminent domain 
power that municipalities may use to take over utility systems 
against the utility's Will, and thus transfers of utility assets to 
such associations represent simple and voluntary arm's length 
financial transactions rather than virtually inevitable transfers 
to entities with superior bargaining power. Here, there is no 
reason for the utility to accept any net loss of revenue, and we 
should not be ratifying utility decisions which lead to such 
results. The fact that homeowners' associations may light streets 
used by the general public does not justify acceptance of revenue 
losses, since previously the public received the same 
streetliqhting benefits when the utility itself provided the 
lighting with no such revenue losses. 

'" .:;. ....... 
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Second, the obligation to serve the customers served by 
the transferred' faoilities has not been transferred with the 
faoilities. Thus, the utility will retain a c6ntinuinq, althouqh 
somewhat altered, relationship with the customers. The only 
arguable benefit of this changed relationship is the removal of the 
obligation to maintain the streetlight plant transferred. This is, 
in all likelihood, a very minor benefit when compared to the 
revenue lost as the result of these transactions. 

Third, the record is inadequate to determine whether 
ratepayers will be harmed by the sale and transfer of one or more 
of the three systems involved in this proceeding. preliminary 
analysis suggests that ~hen systems with substantial undepreciated 
rate base are sold and transfered as proposed here, ratepayers may 
benefit because the revenue the utility will continue to receive 
under the reduced rates available to the purchaser may exceed the 
net revenue previously received after the operating expenses and 
return on rate base are deducted from the higher initial revenue 
received under the original rate schedule. However, when the 
system transferred consisted mainly of highly depreciated rate 
base, the revenue received under the new lower rate schedule may be 
substantially less than the previous net revenue since the savings 
resulting from the elimination of the cost of the utility's 
expenses and return on investment nay be significantly less than 
the revenue lost because of the switch from retail to wholesale 
rates. 

I believe that the revenue losses associated with the 
facilities transferred may be partly offset by the reduction in the 
cost of serving these facilities and the elimination of any return 
on investment due the utility once these facilities are removed 
from rate base. I do not believe, however, that we can on this 
record conclude that there will be no adverse economic impact on 
SDG&E's remaining customers. Unless we know for a fact that there 
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.e will ba no adverse econoMic impact on ratepayers, we should not 
claim that this is true. 

I am pleased that the majority has chosen to compare the 
gains or losses on the sale of utility assets to the value of the 
assets themselves, rather than to the utility's overall rat~ bases, 
but I question the use of the size of the gain or loss as a 
criteria for the disposition of such gains or losses. other than 
administrative simp1icitYt I see no reason why the actual amount of 
gain or lossl or the relative size of such gain or loss when 
compared to the asset's Value should provide any theoretical 
underpinning for a decision to allocate such gains or losses to 
shareholders rather than ratepayers. And if administrative 
simplicity is truly the excuse for such an approach, then why not 
establish either an objective dollar figure, or a percent of asset 
value, as the ninsignificant impact" cut-off point. such 
guidelines would be more useful than the vague wording of today's 
decision. 

I believe We should have disposed of the gains on sale in 
accord with the longstanding past commission policy of allocating 
the gains on the sale of rate base property to ratepayers. This 
policy makes sense for the reasons set forth in my dissent to 
0.90-04-028, the decision establishing the Commission's new 
"ratepayer indifference" policy for disposing of the gains on the 
sale of utility headquarters. 

~---q-
August 8, 1990 
San Francisco, California 
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